
Need Discussion
ID Summary

17682 Clear Key: Document how keys and key IDs are associated
17470 Provide specific guidance on when generateKeyRequest should be called
17660 need token relative with user identity for a new generateKeyRequest parameter
17199 Provide examples for and get feedback on Key Release
16616 Support change of key during playback

18515
Provide more details on behavior of the media element when the key for an encrypted block is not
available

16553
Consider not firing a needkey event when a potentially encrypted stream is encountered if the key is
already known

19788 What, if any, event should be fired when no key is available to decrypt the block?
18531 Consider renaming addKey method
19009 A MediaKeys should belong to a single HTMLMediaElement.
19208 Keymessage event not needed when Key System already has Key
17203 Should session ID be required?
16617 Consider more granular error reporting
16737 Should MEDIA_KEYERR_CLIENT be two separate errors?
19096 Add 'type' attribute to MediaKeyNeededEvent
19621 define MediaKeySessionArray inside MediaKeys
18928 MediaKeySession IDL should list EventHandler attributes for onkeymessage and onkeyerror
19785 Clarification on key storage

Just Need to be Worked On
ID Summary

16540 Provide guidelines on Key System string format
16541 Update examples to use async XHR
16544 Clarify frame handling for frame based encryption
16738 Provide more guidance on heartbeat implementation
16739 Should the format of Session ID be more strictly defined?
16857 MEDIA_ERR_ENCRYPTED should exclude decrypt failure
17673 Define Initialization Data for implementations that choose to support the ISO Base Media File Format
17750 Define the behavior MediaKeySession close() and clearing the keys attribute
19156 Switching decoders when the key system is specified
19585 revise addKey() description
19615 editorial change to 1.2.2 key system part
19616 session id for encrypted media
19617 did store key for addKey()
19618 need definition about key id and content id
19620 Need definition of "next message" in addKey() procedure


